Sensory Wall Tube - Installation Instructions

Products Covered in
this manual:
SWT1020U
SWT1520U
SWTO1020U
SWTO1520U

Thank you for purchasing this fiber optic sensory lighting system.
To safely enjoy the full benefits and effects that this system can provide, please follow
these installation instructions fully. Universal Fiber Optics take no responsibility for any
accident or mishap arising from improper use or installation of this product.
Before proceeding with installation, please verify that the supporting structure can safely
bear the weight of all installed units, cables and any other equipment.
If you have purchased this product as part of a complete kit which includes an illuminator
unit, then please also fully read the operating instructions supplied with it.

Items included in this system

1 x sensory wall tube

2 x mounting brackets

Optional items (depending on product purchased)

1 x illuminator

Universal Fiber Optics

Installation Guide
Mark positions for 2 x mounting brackets on the wall. These should be around 50mm
from each end of the wall tube. Drill holes to take wall plugs suitable for M4 self tapping
screw. Insert wall plugs into holes and securely screw the mounting brackets to the wall.
Note that wall plugs and screws required will depend on the type of wall surface you are
mounting the tube to. Ensure that you use the correct products and if in any doubt,
consult a suitably qualified person.

Slide the wall tube through the mounting brackets - the fiber tails will slide through the
cut out in the bottom of the brackets,

Secure the wall tube to the brackets by tightening the supplied grub screws into the top
holes on the brackets.

Plug the fiber harness into the illuminator and switch on.
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